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HAT THE

т University of CM- Boston base ball team; hie broAer 
h" ®^keteller has Joseph and their, wives. John QaMel 

eneaeed f,^4h Hthad i>een actively another brother, who is signed^ ia church and missionary the New York club of the a me
vlaSv eW°rk, f°r , nearly twelve League for next yea? wa! a me _

k* years ln Kalamazoo,. Mich.;, of my congregation. I was a guest of 
aîflrïjr, fOUX,yeara ln Syracuse,; N. Y., Charles Ganzel in Boston last 
and since then in Ms Long Island City ber. 
pastorate.

I found Mr. MacDonald ywterday 
standing behind the bar of 
saloon, at 148th street *n 
avenue. ■ « •

“So you have found me out, have 
you?” he said with a smile that dis
played an excellent set of teeth and a 
Mouth easily ^curved to merriment.
'An Interview?" he repeated. “No, I 

do riot object to an interview, since 
you have found me here. I am not at 
all ashamed to be found In my new 
vocation and I am quite willing to ex
plain my position and set myself pro
perly before the public. If there is one 
person I despise more than another it 
is a hypocrite.”

Here Mr. MacDonald paused to hand 
out the Scotch whiskey and the seltzer 
siphon to a pair of letter carriers oft 
duty, who had Just come in, and op
portunity was afforded to inspect his 
establishment.

A SCOTCHMAN BY BIRTH.

SES -
V.

199 UNION STREET.
Sb John N. B. D«i. a4tb.

Ith 4mm •

1902.

TO ALL :Nov^to-

"I live with my wife and three efil- 
dren—two boys and a girl—at No. MS 
Nott avenue. Long Island City, ац4 T 
wish you would deny absolutely for Ще 
the false report that my wife Is broken 
hearted since I have left the ministry. 
Our home is, and always has been 
happy.

“As for the money I have put bate 
this business, I did not earn it by 
preaching. My father left some pro
perty and my wife's family owns val
uable real estate in Syracuse. She is 
a sister of .the man who was my friend 
and room-mate In college."

Quits Preaching and Now Sells 
Mixed Drinks.

,1
,May your Christmas be bright and happy, 

may you have many returns of the day witttfncreased 

brightness, happiness and prosperity es the years 

roil on, is the wish of

IMILE
SIGNATURE

A Dam in the Middle of the st. Law 
venue River—Parcel* Prom England 

Undér Prepaid Plan - Move
ments of the Ministers.

andhis new 
d «Bergen

Was Student of Acadia College— 
Sees Nothing Incongrous in His 

Change of Making a 
Daily Living,

-------OF--------, ■ ' і

^H^RAPPER

OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—The Countess ol 
Minto yesterday opened the new isola
tion hospital building of the civic au
thorities. She was presented with a 
golden key as a souvenir of the event* 
The governor

, I ir

іАЙГ’ї

Your Clothier/ For Eighteen Months Pastor of a 
Church That Seated One Thousand 
People—Now Employe Two Experienc
ed Cocktail Mixers.

general warmly com
plimented the board of health on th$ 
excellence of the building.

The widt for Burrhrd, B. <?., vacant I 
by the death of Maxwell, M. P. has) „
*^een ^be dates of nomination
and polling are to be fixed by the re- 
turning Officer. ~ Vr

FREDERICTON, Dec. 21.-ManagerJ noti« ''^tendin^to’^Mt I *“ **'’*' •‘"•^«COrêUle^ AfRUK 1 ^*5® Yfl »

*шшттт<ї*
s аггггцлї ЬЕ ”* S"'1'”1 — “ « —»
Sharpe, who succeeds Mr. Hamilton as Eugene Forsey, principal of Acadia the 806,16 ot their former triumphs, are 
manager here, arrived from London Academy at Horton, N S. was yes- Proceeding rapidly. Not since France 
°" Sat.Urdfy- terday married to Miss’ Florence 'Taa shaken hy the Dreyfus affair has

Merchants report Christmas bfisi- Bowles, eldest daughter of W C. the cyuntry been so profoundly moved 
, V6^y satisfactory. There has Bowles, clerk of proceedings of " the as ,U *?,by ^ developments ln this 
hardly been enough snow to make first house of commons. There was a large ?ase' For the moment the Venezuelan 
class going In the country, but farm- gathering. The ceremony was oer- <Toub,e has become entirely obscured 
ers are coming freely to the city with formed by Rev. Dr. Rose Lady Bor- and French newspapers are devoting 
farm produce and are buying pleûtl- den and Misses Borden were among Ï1 thetr ener^Ies to elaborate presenta- 
fully at the stores. Products of the=, the guests present tions of the celebrated case,
farm bring the highest juices known Laurier left for Florida on Thurs- P*1»6*8 assert that the arrest of the 
for years. Turkeys sell at 15 to 16 day. He will not return until about Hninberts 18 only a Prelude to even 
cents per pound; chickens 60 to 76 January 15th. more sensational developments, which
cents a pair; eggs, 25 to 28 cents per ________ Involve personages in the foremost
dozen; potatoes. 81.60 to 81.60 per bar^ OTTAWA. Dec. 82,—The cabinet to- rank of tbe political, judicial and social
rel; beef, 5 and 6 cents per pound byv» toy disposed of some routine business 1 world-
tbe quarter. A great deal of petit 1» alter which Blair left for Fredericton Tbe indications are that the Dreyfus
being bought for St. John c3*ng ,*nd Fisher and Fitzpatrick for Mont- affalr also will be again dragged be-
establtehments. * -:v • ^Al- fore the pubflc and that there will be

The schools and colleges haveckMed ' Tbe first parcele to reach Ottawa a renewal of the animosities of the 
for Christmas vacation and about *800_from England under the prepaid duty anti-Semitic discussion, 
students have left for their hoi*es.T'pl§n arrived today. In England the DePUty Gauthier has taken the ini- 
Their absence from the streets and ^t*n»mttter pays 1» per cent, of duty, tiàtive in asserting that the relatives 
social life is very noticeable. The parcels are opened at the custom of Hreyfus ere among the heaviest

A scheme is being industriously pro- “оме, assessed for duty, e card of creditors of the Humberts, and that HAVELOCK nfwu
moted for the extension, of the SWi- notification is duly marked, and if the ,tbls alleged fact exercised am import- _____ BWS"
ley railway several miles further) up . defire be for the party in England to ant influence in highest governmental HAVELOCK, Dec. 15.—The remark 
the Nashwaak-to be bqilt by subsi- PAY the balance of the duty, the card quarters during the Dreyfus trial, ably cold weather of last week- ha- 
dies from the provincial and fédéra! I* returned ftdxfoim by the receiver. I Veiled allusions have been made to ^>€en succeeded by model winter 1 
treasury, it is generally regarder as The success of , Marconi’s experl- some ot the men most prominent in ther-
an election dodge designed to capture snents in the transmission of wireless publlc llfe> some newspapers ^èven go- David Kierstead was severely intnrert
for the government a section of TSfrM messages across the Atlantic has given ln* 80 far as name those alleged to on Saturday while wOrkin/ in
county which always gives the >ppo- great eattefaction Jn government cir- I fl*ure directly or indirectly in the woods.
sltion a big vote. It is expected that ties. Zqr if the system proved a failure affair, and public opinion is intensely The Elgin and Havelock railway was 
the government will promise a sub- *he dominion stood to lose the 880,000 wrought up over the expected devel- taken over by the new company todav 
sidy, and will, indeed, promise any- invested , in the station at Glace Bay. f °Pmants. When the chamber of depu- H- O. Tilley, the retiring manager wiii 
thing asked just noW, - > Today Fielding received a telegram ttoe resumes its session the Humbert entertain the railway emptoyesTat'Pet-

Dr. Parkin was here on Saturday, from Marconi inviting him to send a question will probably become one of Itcodiac on Thursday evening 
the guest of Mrs, Hetchum. At fodr wireless to England on behalf of the th® chief elements In politics. Already Mr. Wortman of Ontario who Ьял 
o clock a number of .the doctors old Canadian government. The minister the matter has swayed ministries and beea here several weeks in the interest 
friends and distinguished education-} at finance 'replied that the govern- I Jt caused a recent sensational tumult of a fencing patent, was taken sudden- 
alists of the city were invited to lunch ; menfs message had already been for- ln the chambers. The excitement at- ly Ш on Sunday of last week and re" 
with him. Those present included ' warded by the acting premier, and 1 tending the return of the fugitives will turned to his home in Galt ’ >
Chancellor and Mrs. Harrison, Dr: j added his congratulations to Marooul Intensify existing feeling and possibly The people of Havelock were nleased 
and Mrs. Bailey, Prof, and Mrs. Jgok, t upon his splendid achievement. - I lèad to grave disclosures beyond those to hear that E. T. McKnight one nt 

Mre. Scott, Dean and Mrs, The following message was sent yes- affecting the Humbert family. Havelock's ooys, was recently elected
Partridge, Скпоп-ала Mi-e. Rdbertilf^CarAY from Glace Bay to Sir Wilfrid M- Hohion, sùb-chief of the detec- alderman in the city of Boston 
Principal and Mrs. Crocket, Hf^'ând j T^urjer fey. Marcftnl: five department, today formulated Mr, and Mrs. Chaules Hicks "
Mrs. Creed, Prof. Raymond, Prof. “Have honor, to inform you that І P1®?8 for the return of the Humbert ceiving congratulations on the 
Riley, Principal Foster and Dr. Inch, have new established wireless tele- Êdrty to Paris. A number of the best à son. •

Confirmation service was held at1 Sraptiy between Cape Breton station mea "In the department have been de- 
the cathedral this afternoon, the rite and Poldhvt, in; Cornwall, England, and J tailed to conduct the fugitives across 
being administered to thirteen young that I have.already transmitted several the frontier. Elaborate precautions 
P60?1®- messages to destinations in Europe, have been taken to, prevent their es-

including one from the governor gen- «ape* and guard against the possibility
eral to His Majesty. Permit me to con- 01 any of the family committing sui- On Maritime Anathv b
gratulate you upon the success, and «‘de. dW^îb, Cana*

University of St. Joseph-Closing Ex a8ÏÏ?,X° thBnk your sovernment for The legal battle promises to be con- Exhibitions Abroad,
ercises at Convent of^Sacred cordiality of encouragement and co- ducted by a number of leading advo- , , ~—

J_°f SaCfed Heart" operations." cates. A preUminary motion w«to made Commissioner W. D. Scott, who has
Dec. 22.—The members of Letebvfe The King’s reply to Mlnto’s message this afternoon on behalf of Mme. Hum- „ ? exacted with the Canadian de-

Belingual Society gave a. very inter- 80111 by wlrele8B telegraphy was re- I bert’s daughter, asking for her provl- ^rtment in the exhibitions at Paris,
eitifig and instructive , entertainment ce,1,Y!?,Sday by cable, as follows: і slonal release and-committal to the Glasgow, Wolverhampton and» Cork,
in College Hall last evening; Speeches LONDON, Dec. 22.—I am muob In- custody of her grandmother. Pending 01,6 of "the passengers by the Par-
were.made by President Melanson. p terated in the wireless message which the determination of extradition th|s He says that the Canadian
J. Gallagher, D. Leblanc, A. Landry У”0 have sent me, and am dqfighted at motion was refused by the court. *““t8 at Wolverhampton and Cork,
J. Fortin, F. Demers and N. McKenzie’ the success of Signor Matconl’s gre4t '• .n , ■■ ' . whtoh were held last summer, were
English-speaking students spoke in _,Whic^ brines Great Britain 4 uatural prodocts end at-
French, and French-speaking atù*tüs Chnada into stm closer connec- PICKED |)P 17, trected a fair share of attention. On-
4n English. All showed practical the^west take^.a good deal of
{knowledge of the languages in wtiich ^f^r^ber’ d0puty “inister. of rati- an ei.i—,. . ■■ —. ^т—^ Ггит ж Noe- tî.e6e ex,riblt*. but the
they spoke and were frequently ap- bae Jet“toea from Washlttgten, ®Ч“‘Ш6 P^vince prodacen. do not
plauded. - where he Went to get tbe approval of /, appear to be eager to take advantage

Father Roy, president of St. Joseph's^ У6 Hu^ed States authorities for a I _ of the opportunities. - Even Bdva Beotia
presided, and at* the conclusion olPtiie ln,the ^ Laurence river from ] ,,N^Y ^pKK^D^0-^.—The Prince ^fuit growers, to whom the British
entertainment spoke in-French at some to <3ak>Pe Rapids. Aa ,8t^* ,Nea^oUtan. whl<?b ®r" î£a?‘et, ls 80 valuaMe, do not
length, complimenting the memhera pn Ш bou®d®f*‘ IIne 1* in the centre^ the fr6** Naples and , other thenaselves in the matfer.
the sncceesful efforts of the evening approval of the Washington author!- Ita lan poyte. brought 17 shipwrecked Hr. t^cott says th5 the Parisian was 
and on the progress the Eooiety waf tIee found necessary. The plane ма“Г1и,р1ске<3^ at sea from the ^ ^lrel6^ telegrapWa communication 
making. He called upon Father Doll- were referred to the local United-States NorWegihn bark Bayard, Capt. Tro- with another vessel on the way out.
ard to address the students, and the enFln6er- 1“ due time they may be daJ- °аі*- Adamson, of the Neapolitan They exchanged messages without dif
latter spoke briefly in his usually able- aPPr°ved and the department at Otta- ,,rtnoe ааУ8 that on the night of Deo. Acuity, 
and eloquent manner on the benefit of wa noUfled- r " . 17 t16 observed a vessel about one mile
knowing the two languages. —---------------------------- , fouth burning a ' flare up,” apparent-

The closing exercises of the young ' A GRIT M, P, a 8,*f“al of dlsrtëM. On nearing the
ladles of the Sacred Heart Convent - . Vîîee!.’ whlcb Proved to be the Bay-
were held on Saturday evening ln their Unseated end ni-n  ̂ . ■- ard. he saw that her fore and main-
assembly hall, A number of profes- DlaqualNIacl By the masts were gone, her starboard bul-
sorsand students from St. Joseph’s as Ce“rte" *. warks smashed and swept away, and
well.as a.large crowd from the sur- ■ that the sea was breaking thrtmghthe
rounding country, Were in attendance (Special to toe Globe.) opening over the decks as she rolled.
The following programme was carried t,M?„NT?.ka^’ DYv.?2;rj08ep? Brun6t. “• The crew were .gathered on the poop 
out: Overture, trio by Laf ипееаїЇГЇ^0е^ітеГьГ'ас^ T ^ were gone. The craft
blanc, F. Armstrong and A. Martin; Chief Justice Sir it. VL ТЛІ jind м£ J?s- Гвпагепгіі^г ^ЄГЄ
grand chorqa, Lès.Plaiaies de Chaque H.ce bojanger. The cqurt, after reviewing apparently full of wafer. A lifeboat

iraawjrsÆs. assess EraFISF55A, Martini Drame Française, Le Jeiine «ion that the peymenta of,over 82.500.by the 1 ■ря-}2Лкб Bayard, tgti^ng оЯ Щ
Fille persécutée; piano solo; operetta. ca5£1^e,t® Pf8088 other than his legal cr6w-,Tbe wceck w*»«red by her oap-The school w жеьЇЇ5;.
(Queen) English chorus, The HeâVénly than legal purposes. The defendant should xrn„ ® /^unswlck, G a.,
Song; Ave Maria Stella. have met tola presumption by proving that «No'r- with a full cargo of turpen-

The young ladies who took nart in J^e money thus paid over had been use» tor tine and rosin for London.
_ ,ИВ« «««c» wno tooit part in legal purposes. In the present case toe

this programme acquitted themselves contrary had been proved. The money had
creditably and were frequently ap- been used to pay telegraphers and person-
plauded. • The one, perhaps, deeerving LA
of epecial mention Wâs Utile Miss m whom th^ amoubU h^ SeW^d^ It 
Green of St. John, Who played the part was therefore a case in which wilful Ignor
ât Filiola in the English drama in a HP* mU8t J*® «girded as actual know-
toa^erwt,batbW°UM ЬГЄ Ж o”dpamciB^raoSw
to oee twice her age, The singing and frauds. This carries wito it disqualification 
music in the operetta were highly ap- to* seven years, 
predated and frequently encored. The 
Sisters and the participants in Satur
day evening’s entertainment are to" be 
congratulated on the excellent show
ing made. Father Leblanc, chaplain

:• t
—

J. N, HARVEY.FREDERICTON.
Bonk Manager Banquettod-Christmas 

Trade and School Vacation—
Dr. Parkin In Town. ’

:

FRANCE SHAKEN
(New York Herald, 20th.)

The ftev. George K. MacDonald, 
Who until two weeks ago was pastor 
of the East Avenue Baptist Church, in 
Long .Island City, has abandoned the 
pulpit for the bar.

He has purchased a saloon in the 
Bronx, has fitted it up elaborately and 
is doing a large retail liquor business. 
In one "week he has learned to draw 
-beer from the spigot without wasting 
it and to mix a cocktail that Is fairly 
palatable. For the Rev. Mr. Mac
Donald has the provincial thrift and 
thoroughness of the Scotchman. He 

does .not intend to be a mere figure- 
bead in his hew calling. He has two 
experienced bartenders in his employ, 
but he daily dons a white duck coat 
and a linen apron himself and hands 
out well filled kettles, high balls and 
rickeys as deftly as he used to turn 
up scriptural quotations.

Mr. MacDonald apparently sees no
thing incongruous in his 
change of avocation. He even defends 
it with eloquence.

“In thé one. week I have been 
ning this saloon,” he said yesterday, 
“I have learned more about mankind 
as it really is—not as theological the
orists suppose it to be—than J had 
previously learned during all 
years in the Christian ministry.”

U Щ•it,

OTTLE ОБ1
“As for liquor, I have been a moder

ate user of alcoholic stimulants all my 
life. My father, who died in 1894, was 
a sea captain and a Scotchman, 
have always been accustomed to 
ing spirits kept In the house and to 
using them in moderation. When I 
have wanted a drink I have gone 
openly into a saloon. Scorning to re
sort to side doors -or to stéalth, I 
have bought what I wanted. I did 
this even when I was the pastor of a 
church, and thought it no sin to do so.

“The thing that has disgusted me is 
to see men who stand high in the 
Church sneaking into side doors to 
get their liquor or

mu
■!

I
ISuch busy hands! Such 

heart.
see- tender, loving 

made of service, crown and happn-That
ness!

Her №rty Slance helped me to do my 

With more desire to lighten and to bless

ness
: ,

is pet tip in CM-rixs bcttlea «dy. a 
’ In bulk. Don't allow anyone to иД

** Beo-that yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

is n ■ 
cvey *

mmSome AH«rI1f1!fttbubr3, by “tious tear or cafe 
Her faithful lave gives holv serving w*.тае that bolds her *e «hall lo^to

In iti clear light, O heavenly Father let 
v-L1?V?^for ber la It» deep, truth appeoar 111 It8. «еМЛ blémishP2eSi 
But •wm^evo^‘.Bbed hand’” tbe -éet
ТЛГ, Ub® the bltter Joss, tor her the gain!
1 тЛІ1 b®r P®?6® sad rest I would retire; 

p 1 homeward pees, her windows
Wil1 S’ DO for me. no happy

АЇїтІя“и8} son“ other way awhile! 
Isidor ID French in Boston Transcript.

ШГ. taking me surrep
titiously to a sideboard ,as if there 
Were something shocking to be con
cealed. As I said before, I hate a 
hypocrite, I scorn a Pharisee. I have 
more respect—far more—for the man 
who walks openly into a saloon to 
buy his drink and' who knows when 
to abstain than I have for the fellow, 
however lofty his reputation, who 
sneaks into a «fide door to get it after 
dark.”

THE NIGHT TRADE PATS.
“I never even drew a glass of beer I

HIS CHURCH WARW f,rom a keS until this week,” said he,
ні» CHURCH WORK. much less tried to make a cocktail,

For eighteen months Mr. MacDonald but these are things an intelligent 
had been the pastor of the East Av- man learns easily enough.” 
enue Baptist Church, in Long Island Turning to the cash register, he 
City. It is one of the largest church °Pened it, and the figures showed that 
edifices in New York end has a seat- 577 customers had been served for the 
ing capacity for one thousand per- day- and 14 was only two o’clock in 
sons. Last May it was the meeting №б afternoon.
place of the annual convention df'the “The night trade is, of course, the 
Sunday School Association of Queens lar8est,” said the new proprietor. “We 
and Nassau counties, and on that oc- are averaging from one thousand to 
easion Mr. ■ MacDonald delivered the flfteen hundred customers daily and 
address of welcome to his clerical tbe ‘plnt trade’—in "kettles, you know 
brethren and the other delegates of amounts to about seventy-five a 
the two counties. day- It is. a good stand, near Willis

Despite its large capacity, the East avenue> and the new Rapid Transit 
avenue church had not thriven under road w111 run right by it. Many of 
Mr. MacDonald’s pastorate. Its. at- ,the «"orkmen employed on it. come 
tendance, formerly limited "only bythë "*,№e n”w- J am gaining trade from 
capecity of the house, dwindled to ц other saloonkeepers already. How do 
few hundreds and then to even fewer 1 do u 7 By selling better whiskey for 
regular worshippers. Members be- ten cents* by giving- larger ‘pints’ of 
came dissatisfied. Finally their dissat- for five cents, and by setting out
«faction crystallized In charges a ®°°d- honest lunch." 
against the pastor, and one of .these k®r* MacDonald seemed 
was that he drank liquor habitually.
The. pastor neither denied nor evaded 
the charge. He admitted its truth, but 
explained. that - he had never indulged 
immoderately.
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affair, and public opinion is intensely
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inveeted in the station at Glace Bay j °Pments. When the chamber of depu-
îoday. ^4el<itog received a telegram I tlee resumes its session the Humbert

I question will probably become one of
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the I IBeaton, lev YaimneVh,
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mandina, Fla, Dec 16. hack Bald» 
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from Boston.

•port News, Dee K. air Almora. 
from Norfolk.

« no*.

York, Dec 10, sehs Alexandra.
om Marie), Cuba; Haye Haynes, 
rom Bangor.
noe Ayres, Nor 18, barfs Egeria. 
, from Portland
ladelphia, Dec 18, BOB Daylight, 
I, from Hillsboro.
tee, PR, Dee 6, ech JeOXo Lena, 
from Jacksonville; SSi, sch Roaa- 
itzell, from Maihone Beg-.

M
сиГаЙіп! A1Ward 18 D0W abte'ld be

.... to detect
nothing incongruous in a conversation 
on church doctrines momentarily in
terrupted to serve men and women 
who, in the language of the uneccles- 
lastical, were "rushing the growler.” 
He served all promptly end generously, 
and for most of them he had 
word.

COMMISSIONER SCOTTCieareo.
mington, NO, Dfcc 12, a* W в 
McDonald, for Petit Goaae, Haytt. 

»n, Dec 13, bark OeAax Ooft, No- 
Buenos Ayres; ech Wared, for 

era, NB.
York. Dec 15, «ira Potomac, Mae-

ME1MRAMCOOK. y. ■
>

When Mr. MacDonald preached to 
Iris flock what he‘called hie farewell 
sermon, on December 7 laat, it, caused 
something of* sensation in the Baptist 
denomination; - He openly named cer
tain of its members, whom he accused 
of having calumniated him, He de
mo jnced hypocrisy and cant, and said 
that if- the drinking habit had grown 
upon him, it-- had been because mem
bers of hie own church had persistent
ly offered him wine and had placed the 
cup to, his lips. Some of these mèn, 
he Said, were among the first now Ho 
denounce him,
FROM ROCKEFELLER INSTITUTE.

Had Mr. MacDonald been a mere 
upstart in the garb of the Christian 
ministry the impression caused by the 
frank avowal that attended: his retire
ment from the pulpit might not have 
been, so painfu». But he,is a well edu
cated young man of thirty-five years, 
a graduate of the Morgan Park Bap
tist Theological Seminary, which is,

a genialor Halifax; Parian, Hseetinaen, tor

anzaa, Dec 6, Mirk Baldwin, Dal- 
Femandina (to sail 7th la ballast.) 
lie, Dec 15, etr Zanzibar, Robinson.

’ana, Dec 8, seb Della, Anderson, 
onville.
lie, Dec 15, str Zanzibar, Robinson, 
rdam.

HIS LIFE’S HISTORY.
In reply to a request for 

sketch of his life he said:
"I was born in New Glasgow, Nova 

Scotia, studied in the Acadia College, 
Nova Scotia, ^nd then went to Chi
cago. I was graduated In theology 
with credit from the Morgan Park 
«Seminary in 1889, preached la Kala
mazoo, Mich., for six' yeare thereafter: 
and then became the paster of tfie Im
manuel Baptist ohurch in Syracuse, N. 
Y., from which I came, eighteen 
months ago, to Long Island City, bring
ing the best of credentials with me.

“While I was pastor of the Kalama
zoo church I preached regularly to 

many of the faculty and students of 
the Michigan State Baptist College, 
•which is located there. During my pas
torate 365 new members joined the 
church. While there I baptized Charlie 
Ganzel, a well known pitcher of the

V

a brief
■ -

■ex-

Sailed.
lortolk, Deo 14, str Aimera, Frxlr- 
4efwport Neva
lity Island, Dec' 14, Sch Opbi) , tor 
Emily I White, lor Portsmouth.

’ York, Dec 14, sch Canadian,’ for

' :

ug.
ilmingbra, Dec 14, erh W в Field- 
Id, tor Petit Goave (Braall.)

ew York, Dec 14, sch СшикШш, tor

exertlontevideo, Nov 19, sch Sirdar, Вас 
New York.

’once, PR, Dec 3, sch Helen ShaC- 
licover, for Macoris and New York.

MEMORANDA
Sydney Light, Dec 16, fltra David, 
from Sydney tor Halifax; Bdga. 

om Portland tor Sydney; ech M J 
Taylor, from Sydney for Bt John.
: at Femandina, at the roads, Dee 
Sima, Beardsley, from Baracoa for 
[■k, with rudder gone, 
bor at Delaware Breakwater, Dec 
Dunetafinage, Forbes, from Fhil;,- 

!or Htoga
at Port Spain, Dec 3, seh Annie Л 

darter, for --------- .
, at Bermuda, Dec 11, sch Sr •; <
tkinson, tor --------- .
Sydney Light, Dec 17, fltra Fete 

I from Boston, Eng, tor fc - . ; 
tolmee, from Halifax for Bye t- 
в at Fortresa Monroe, Và. Dr a. 
I, Beardsley, from Baracoa f- . •■aw 
th rudder gone.
and, Dec 17—Bound east, b - lice 
I, from New York for Yart. . .. a.

І

A COMPLIMENTARY DINNER.
■ f И'- mrn0m- V-. » «, ■

FREDERICTON, Déc. 22,-The com-

гадігл
Hamilton, manager of the local 
branch of the Batik of Brittob North 
America, was a brilliant function It 
was attended by about fifty of Fred
ericton’s most prominent citizens. The 
menu was an ela^rate one. served to 
Host McCaffe^y’e beet style. Mayor 
Crocket presided, having oa his 
SS1»» of the evenin^ iRnd Mr. . *
Whitehead, M. B; Si, and od .his 
Dr inch and Judge Wtiwto. -Jodge cff Probaté Ôarry.ffflM orie etoUr. ha^!
HfmuVr,fi' jeht^ <wbo eowteed» Mr. 
Hamilton) on his right atid R. p. Foe-
ter, manager of the Royal 
branch on his left. The epeectoes after 
‘k?d'n“er were ""‘tty and eloquent to 
a high degree. The function dlepersed 
some time after midnight.

’il

SKATES .

-- "

SESTARR HF.6C»iwit 
BAKERS HAUFAX IIS 

' ACAMAlAj%
fjl Çy ‘

her. ‘j
REPORTa

(RD HAVEN, Mass De
is, from Calais tor New 

reporte that yesterda; 
ind Chatham she passed . -
Ikage, consisting of what appe:. 
eseel’e deck, bottom up, with dévi; 
d kneee attached ; also A portion ot 
Ге after house.
ESTER. Mass, Dec 16—Hie vessel 
ist was reported as basing bee» 
rejecting from the water by the 
Kentucky, Captain Elroy Prior, o* 
al here Btinday, is probably the 
A Hooper of Calais, Me, according 
• reporte made by Captain O’Neill 
і Dawson City, which arrived hero 
a night.
laptain O’Neill saw the craft off 
і Island yesterday she was etand- 
|ht In the water with a tot oC 
alongside. Hie vessel waa below! 

ce and could be seen with diffl- 
‘he stern name had been washed 
t on the bailing board was the 
І У coper." It was believed the 

been run down. There were no 
be seen. The schooner A Hooper 
80 10-1000 tone gross, 67 ЕБ-КЮ net,

, in Eden, Maine, in 1854,
Calais.

1J—Seb 
rk, at

jetweei

: !MIC-MAC.
Skates made by the Starr Mfg. Co always give satis

faction. See that this name is stamped on every pair and take 
no substitute.

- The МІС-Мас Skate, as shown, is a very popular pattern 
of double end skate, solid top plates and puck stop, beautifully 
nickel plated. Also In stock :

■
THERE IS A LAW. -

(Philadelhpia Press.
Members of the anthracite coal 

strike commission were justly imfig- 
nane over the testimony of some little 
Kiris, IX to. 13 years old, who work 
long heure, some of them all night to 
the coal regiona But there is a law 
to - this state making the employment 
of; Children under ІЗ years of age un- 
lavrful, and It is the duty of the public 
officials to enfotoe it. The suggestion 
by member? of the, commission that 
there should be a law against the em- 

, ployment at night work of children is 
a wise one, and the legislators should 
act on the recommendation.

tïOUeo^haveDb£m 2L^h<5kK “««regating 
. "Je Been received by Dan

ÎXÎS?’ ot toe Globe National
frori Washington, and tomorrow he will 
д?,?*«?ПСЄ paylng to depositor» the interest 
âtoc^tonk” their former deposlts In the de-

ê

sin

week. *11 tried all khe ooaj yards 
me «to get enough fbr the galtev

came across a captain who had on 
extra supply of wood on' his own ves
sel. He was kind enough Do divide 

■ with me." to aivide

last
near
andACME, LADIES’ BEAVER. REGAL, 

SKELETON. HOCKEY, CHEBÜCT0.
HintoBORO, ALBERT CO. 

HIbbSBORO, Dec. 20.—The examin- 
ation of the advanced department of 
the Hillsboro Superior school took 

of the convent, was present, and at the Place yesterday afternoon. Dr. 6. A. 
conclusion of the exercises spoke (th Merven, trustee, conducted a spelling 
French) in flattering terms of the sue-! match, much to the pleasure of the 
cess of the seajice and ot the g*od visitors. The same teachers remain in 
work the Sisters were doing in the charge for the next term, 
cause of education. Father Dollard f . The opposition to the present local 
spoke In English, reviewing the exer- government will hold a nominating 
cises of the evening, complimenting the convention at Albert on Monday after- 
young ladies on their successful enter-. noon, 29th Inst.
talnmenf and wishing them all a very The Bazaar ln the Town Hall, under 
merty Christmas and a happy New the auspices of the Hillsboro Cornet 
Teai"- j Band, realized $130.

ЙШ

All skates are on our sporting flat, second floor. Take 
the elevator. -

r'T?

0. J. McCDLLY, M. D. іW. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.BROKEN.
icess, bound to Port Gilbert, NS, 
) miles S of Sea) Island; all well, 
ward D Troop, Corning, from New 
Hong Kong, Nov 16, lat 1» N, 10»

листісЛ'іштю гою!

BYE, BAB, NOSE AND
t« опадім етжмт."

to U: I (• 6; f is 1
"’'“flP

G.
nk

V42,44,48, Ргіпм Wm. Street, Market Square, St John, I. B.
lidren Cry for
STORIA,
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